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JOHNSON WOULD AUTHORIZE $JOO , 000 FOR CAB MAIL SUBSIDY STUDY 

A joint resolution, S.J . 92 , authorizing t he expenditure of $JOO,OOO by the 
Civil Aeronautics Board to conduct studi es i nt o t he separation of mail pay from 
subsidy awards to the airlines was int roduced in the Senate today by Sen. Edwin 
C. Johnson (D., Colo.), chairman of the Senate Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee. The resolution is broad enough t o permit CAB to hire the work done by 
industrial engineers. CAB is reported t o have asked for the direct appropriation. 
The resolution has been referred to Johnson ' s commi ttee. 

* * * 
MANUFACTURERS TO MEET WITH AIR :FORCE ON NEW DESIGNS 

The Air Force has scheduled a conference of aircraft manufacturers represen
tatives for May 20 to plan new fight er and radar defenses. Officials said the 
conferees will discuss the whole field of a i r defense, including design of new 
interceptor fighter types, radar warning systems, communications, and anti-air
craft . One of the chief discussions will center around designs for interceptors 
capable of rapid climb and maneuverability at altitudes around 50,000 ft. 

* * • 
NATIONAL I S COACH- TYPE FARES AGAIN SUSPENDED 

For the second time this year CAB has suspended National Airlines' proposed 
"Night :Sird 11 fares which were to apply t o coach- type travel between New York and 
Miami. On both occasions the fares were protested by Eastern Air Lines. Signi
ficant is the fact that the fares wer e , in most cases, higher for round-trip 
travel than summer excursion far es of EAL , NAL , and Delta, which were permitted 
to become effective May 15 . 

Mild surprise was occasioned by t he Board's action also, since only a week 
previously it approved a short -not i ce t ari ff request of National to make changes 
which, presumably, would have made t he Ni ght -Bird tariff acceptable. 

* * * 
LEGAL SKIRMISHES MARK OPENHTG OF PAA-AOA MERGER HEARINGS 

An entire morning of procedural and l egal skirmishing marked the opening of 
hearings on the proposed transfer of Ame r ican Overseas Airlines to Pan American 
Airways. Several new motions and countermotions were announced, among them a 
motion by Pan American asking CAB t o reconsider its order broadening the scope of 
the case . (See DAILY, Mar. 1) 

Public Counsel James L. Highsaw, Jr ., announced that he had asked for sub
poenas for Ralph S. Damon ,now president of Transcontinental & Western Air;Charles 
S. Cheston, American Airlines' dir ect or ; John W. Hanes , former PAA director and 
now chairman of the finance commi ttee of U. S. Lines , a large surface carrier; 
Erwin :Salluder, PAA v.p.; Wilbur L. Morri son , v . p . of PAA ' s Lat in American Divi
sion; Pan American Airways , Inc .; and Pan American Airways Corp. In addition, 

(Continued on Fol lowing Page) 
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PAA-AOA MERGER ID.lARINGS (Cont.) 

AOA and PAA have filed a motion asking certification of the record in the acquisition 
case directly to the Board for initial decision. 

Shortly after Assistant Chief Examiner Thomas L. Wrenn got the hearing underway, 
a three-way argument broke out between PAA's Henry J. Friendly, AOA 1 s Howard C. West
wood and James M. Landis, counsel for the Sparks Group of AOA employes. Friendly and 
Westwood sought to have Landis produce documents which will support the right of the 
Sparks Group to intervene and which it will presumably use to makes its case later on. 
Landis indicated that he would produce the necessary data at 11 the appropriate time" 
and that he would ask confidential treatment for some of it 11 since we feel sure that 
the Board will not wish to lend its procedures to a campaign of reprisal by these air
lines against employes who have been guilty only of the sin of loyalty to a compaliy 
that they helped make. 11 Re specifically refused to provide for AOA and PAA the names 
of the 200-odd AOA employee comprising the Sparks Group, although he agreed to a 
suggestion by Wrenn that a list be furnished for CAB information only. Friendly 
commented that a "really extraordinary revision of the rules of practice" had occurred 
if a party could not be required to produce its exhibits at the same time as other 
parties. 

Landis disclosed that the Sparks Group would not make an offer to buy AOA (See 
DAILY, Feb, 11) in the present proceeding because CAB's order broadening the case 
allowed them to intervene but did not permit a time extension during which they pro
posed to work out an alternative purchase plan . Wrenn remarked that there was a 
serious question in nis mind whether an alternative purchase plan could be considered 
under the terms of CAB's order defining the scope of the case. 

Opening a ' Pandora's Box' 
Pan American •·s motion for reconsideration of the Board I s order said PAA does not 

Deli eve CAB II had the slightest conception of the Pandora's box that it was opening". 
It pointed out that broadening the case led to route pattern revisions by TWA and 
Public Counsel (DAILY. April 22) stating that 11 it must be obvious that, as a matter 
of practical business sense, no company having responsibilities to its stockholders 
could accept conditions embodying the route patterns suggested by TWA and Public 
Counsel, or anything remotely resemoling them." PAA pointed out that · the proceed
ing is also under a cloud oecause of the appeal of Seaboard & Western Airlines' now 
pending in the Court of Appeals , questioning CAB 1 s refusal to hear Seaboard 1 s route 
application in the transfer case. PAA asked revocation of the broadening order or 
simplification of the proceeding by having CAB define clearly the specific route 
cnanges to be considered . Stanley Gewirtz , appearing for S&W, doubted that CAB had 
any power to change its order as long as the appeal against it was pending. 

During the early part of the afternoon session, American Overseas opened its 
case with Charles W. Cheston as its first witness. 

* * * 
TWO NON-SKEDS GET EXEMP1rIONS TO CARRY PASSENGERS ABROAD 

In a precedent-setting move the CAB today granted special exemptions to two 
non-certificated carriers to operate a total of five trips this summer carrying 
students to Rome, ltaly , and Tel Aviv, Israel . The carriers, Flying Tiger Lines, Inc. 
and Trans-Cariooean Air Cargo Lines , are ordinarily restricted from transporting 
passengers in international operations . 

In issuing the exemptions, the Board pointed out that it would consider on their 
merits requests for similar exemptions fil ed by other carriers who were engaged by 
recognized educational , religious, and charitable groups for trans-Atlantic charter 
travel for the summer of 1949. It also indicated that it would request the Depart
ment of State to attempt to secure the necessary landing rights in the foreign 
countries involved. * * * 

CAJ3 HEARINGS IN PROGRESS TODAY 
North Atlantic iloute Transfer (AOA-PAA Merger) Case. Southern Transcontinental 

Route Case. Reopened Hawaiian Case . 
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S&W SAYS TRANS-ATLANTIC CARRIERS ' SABOTAGING SECURITY' 
-The Senate Airline Inquiry-

Raymond A. Norden , president of Seaboard and Wes tern Airlines , Inc., told the 
Interstate and Foreign Commer ce Committee t oday t hat t he U.S . Nor th Atlantic air 
carriers, in their zeal to keep the fi eld to t hemselves and at the same time avoid 
the type of competition whi ch would give the CAB a yardstick to measure their oper
ations, are sabotaging the development of a ir l ift whi ch is vital to the national 
security. 

Norden charged by infer ence that t he Board , in ci ting Seaboard in its letter to 
the committee on March 24 , had s i ngled out one irregular international air freight 
carrier and then treated it as t hough its principal business was that of carrying 
passengers when, except fo r a n emergency passenger lift for the Army, its business 
is almost wholly that of carrying f r eight . He charged that CAB's thinking was no 
different than that of the cer t ificated carri ers. 

Norden charged the Board with l axi ty in fixing mail r ates . He said testimony 
given by Chairman Joseph J . O'Connel l , Jr. of CAB indi cated that the funded debt of 
all certificated carriers was over $270 ,000 , 000 on Sep t. JO , 1948. On the assumption 
that the average cost of this deb t i s 4% , whi ch he sai d was a high estimate, the 
Government had allowed on this borrowed mo ney pr ofi ts of $8 ,100,000 after taxes . 

He charged that CAB , i n allowing Federa l i ncome taxes on the basis of J8% on the 
amount of fair return on i nvestment , had furnished Pan Amer ican Airw~ys and American 
Overseas with money far i n excess of what t hese ca rriers actual ly paid in income taxes. 

Norden ma.de much of Seaboard 's contribu tion t o the support of the Berlin air 
lift, charging that the cer t i fi cated airli nes had failed in the l ogistical support of 
the Air Force in a time of emergency . He i ntr oduced a t able showing that Seaboard 
and Western had made 106 fl ights , exa ctly t wice as many as the three U.S. international 
carriers combined . 

In another table, he l is t ed Seaboard 1 s cost per revenue mile at $1.51 , compared 
with $3.32 for Pan American, $2 . 90 for American Overseas and $3 .17 for TWA. 

* * * 
CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION OF AIRCRAFT PROCUREMENT REPORTED IMMINENT 

A bi-partisan investiga tion of government ai r craft procurement policies is set 
to break momentarily in bo t h hous es of Congress , according to the Washington Times
Rerald. The paper said that Hou se Speaker Sam Rayburn (D . , Tex . ) and Sen. Millard 
Tydings (D., Md.) , chairman of the Sena te Ar med Services Committee, and both Republi
can and Democratic members of t he House Ar med Services Committee have assembled pre
liminary data on which the prob e wi l l be based . 

Focal point of the inves tigation appears t o be an i nquiry into what the news
paper termed a "General Motor s of the Ai r 11 ~ which would bring about a merger of at 
least four big aircraft compani es i nto one firm do ing gover nment business . According 
to the Times-Herald, one member of Congress sa i d t hat evidence shows the industrial 
merger , heavily backed by Wal l Street, has brought into play a 11 squeeze 11 on at least 
two companies , through manipulation of contra cts which has resulted in two key execu
tives of one of them being _fi r ed o 

Reportedly known to the congr es smen is the name of one wi t ness who bas stated 
that an aircraft procurement off icer, before the end of World War II , tried to put 
a $200,000 11 bite 11 on a manuf a cturer. The company r efused t o go along and lost a lot 
of ou siness in consequence . 

'rhe prooers will take a long l ook at two swank II fl eshpots" on Long Island fre
quented Dy high brass who are in the neighborhoo d , the paper repo r ted. One of these 
is reported to be on Montauk Point . The Times- He ral d also said that there is a 
possioility that a deal might be made with fo rmer Maj . Gen . Bennett E. M;eyers, where
oy i f Meyers produces the desired information on procurement poli cies an effort will 
be made to quash the income tax i ndictments still outs t andi ng against him. 
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PAUL RICHTER DIES OF CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

Paul E. Richter, 53, one of the founders of TWA and until recently president of 
of TACA Airways, died yeste r day i n Berkeley , Calif. , of a cerebral hemorrhage. Just 
prior to his death he had j oi ned t he Coca Cola Co . in an important capacity. 

Richter, together with J·a ck Frye and the l a t e Walter Hamil ton, formed the Aero 
Corp. of California in 1926 , a fore runner of TWA . When TWA was organized in 1931, 
he became superintendent of the wes t e r n region, l ater serving as v.p.-operations and 
as executive v .p. and director. He resigned in April, 1947 , shortly after Jack Frye 
left the company. In September, 1947 , he was named president of TACA, a position he 
held until a few weeks ago. During the wa r, he was a captain in Naval Air Transport 
Service, and after the war worked on organi zational matters leading to formation of 
Mi l itary Air Transport Service . 

He is survived oy his wife , Daisy Cooke Richter ; a son, Paul E. Richter,Jr., and 
a daughter, Ruth Alice Richter . 

* • * 
TULSA LAWYER EXPECTED TO BE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF AIR FORCE 

' 

Harold Stuart, Tulsa, Okla., lawyer , is the latest selection for the post of 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force handling civilian component~ which was vacated 
by the resignation of Cornelius Vo Whi t ney . Stuart , a former USAF officer with the 
9th Air Force and now a member of the board of directors of the Air Force Association, 
has already moved into the Pentagon and is handling the reserve activity formerly 
handled oy Whitney, and it is expected his nomination will soon be sent to the Senate. 

First selection for the post was Thomas G. Lanphier, publisher of the Boise, 
Idaho, Statesman and a former president of AFA . Lanphier 1 s outspoken criticism of 
the Air National Guard program and his advocacy of federalization brought about strong 
opposition which reportedly shelved his appointment . 

* • • 
W. D. KYLE, JR., PRESIDENT OF LINE MATERIAL CO. 

Line Material Company bas el ec t ed W. D. Kyle, Jr. president to succeed his 
father, W. D. Kyle , Sr. , who has r etired f rom that post . The latter was the founder 
of L-.M and has been its active head for 39 years . He will continue as chairman of 
the board . The new president has been a c tive in the company since 1937 and at the 
t i me of his promotion was executive v . p . 

* * * 
CHAMPION SCHEDULES SPARK PLUG CONFERENCE 

The Champion Spark Plug Co . will hol d i ts annual spark plug and ignition con
ference at the Hotel Secor, To l edo 9 Ohio , on Sept . 6- 7-8. Over 100 representatives 
of domestic and foreign airlines and manufacturers of associated equipment are ex
pected at the meeting this year . 

* • * 
NAVY BANSHEES MAY MAKE B-36 INTERCEPTION TESTS 

'rhe National Military Establishment i s considering pitting the Navy's F2H Mc
Donnell Banshees , shipboard jet fighters , against the Convair E-36 in interception 
tests . 

Navy officials state that the F2H can climb to 40 ,000 ft. , the altitude at 
which jet fighters bave difficul t y intercep ting the bomber, in seven minutes, and 
t hey are confident that the McDonnell j et can outperform Air Force jets, such as the 
Lockheed F-80 , Republic F-84 and Nor th American F- 86, at high altitudes. The Navy 
requested that the planes be matched some time ago , out plans have not progressed 
beyond the discussion stage. * * * 

51'.AR'l'AN AWARDED OVEBlWJL CONTRACT 
Spartan .Aircraft Co . , Tulsa, Okla • . has been awarded a contract by the Coast Guard £or overhaul of six 

B-17 aircraft . 
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AIRLINE FINANCIAL 

NORTHWEST AIRLINES reports a first-quarter net loss of $1,483,000, as compared 
to an adjusted net loss of $1,844,000 in the same period last year. Operating 
revenues for the quarter ~re $1,025,000 above last year ' s figure, while operating 
expenses increased only $548,000. Availabl e ton-mile costs were 8¢ lower than for 
the first quarter of 1948, and revenue ton-mile expenses were 14¢ lower. A profit 
is indicated for April, compared to a loss of $344,000 in the same month last year. 

EMERY AIR FREIGHT CORP., one of the larger air freight forwarders, reported 
net income for the March quarter of $21,833, or 7¢ a share, compared with net loss 
last year of $3,874 . 

* * * 
COACH- TY.PE SERVICES 

TRANS WORLD AIRLINE will begin operation of 11 Sky Coach'' service between New 
York, Pittsburgh and Chicago on May Jl, with one fli ght nightly in each direction. 
Departures will be at 11:45 p .m. local standard time . Boeing Stratoliner equipment 
will be used. N.Y. - Chicago fare will be $29.60, a 33% reduction from regular fare 
of $44 .10. N.Y. - Pittsburgh fare will be $12 .80 , and Pittsburgh - Chicago fare 
$16.80. * * * 

PAA AND NORTHWEST SUSPEND SERVICE AT SHANGHAI 

Pan American Airways and Northwest Airlines today announced suspension of all 
flights to and from Shanghai 11 in the i nterests of safe operation." Each line has 
left a station traffic manager in t he threatened city and has evacuated all other 
personnel. 

* * * 
AMERICAN AD STRESSES PRIVATE CAPITAL IN AIRLINES 

A large advertisement by American Airlines appearing today in metropolitan news
papers is entitled 11 Pri vate Capital in Public Service" and stresses the $60,000,000 
private investment made by American in new airplanes and equipment during the past 
three years . The ad states that another $6,000,000 was invested in new and more 
efficient shop buildings and equipment. 

"Every dollar of the $66,000,000 came from private investors", the ad says. 
"None of it was borrowed from any agency of the government nor was any of it 
government subsidy . " 

The ad is the first of a series of instituti onal messages. 
* * * 

AIRLINE LABOR 
UNION AT HAVANA AUTHORIZES STRIKE: The Communist-dominated Air Workers Union 

has been empowered by its membership to call a strike at its own discretion against 
all airlines operating out of International Airport at Havana, according to press 
dispatches . The vote was 315 t o five , with less than half of the union's membership 
participating. The union wants to r eopen a two- year contract signed with Pan Ameri
can Airways less than six months ago. 

1 SCOPE I CLAUSES APPROVED ! Air Line Dispatchers Association now has negotiated 
11 scope 11 clauses in contracts with five airlines, Empi re, Mid-Continent, Monarch, 
National and United. These clauses cover the performance of the dispatch function 
as part of the contract and also spell out the union ' s right to be heard on proposed 
route changes , sales or mergers. * * * 

AIRLINE PERSONNEL 

BRANIFF AIRWAYS has appointed Don C. Grefe as ]I\gr. of the Panama region, re
placing Charles South, who becomes Brazilian mgr. in Rio de Janeiro. 

TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES has accept ed the resignation of Thomas T. Hinman, as 
Atlantic-European Division mgr . Rinman said his decision to resign was "the result 
of an ever-widening divergence of opinion on matters of management policy" between 
himself and Orvis Nelson , president of Transocean. 
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NEW PLANES - TESTS - DEVELOPMENT 

D-558-2 FLIES WITH DUAL POWER : The Douglas D-558-2 Skyrocket, jet-rocket 
special research plane, has been flown under dual rocket power. After exhausting 
its rocket fuel 9 the plane cont i nued on a routine research flight under its jet 
power. Although the D-558- 2 has been flying at Muroc AFB for about a year, the 
rocket pov~r was used for t he firs t time only recentlyo No rocket-powered perfor
mance data was releasedo 

The D-558-2 is the advanced , swept - wing sequel to the D- 558-1 Skystreak, one
time world speed record holder o It is powered by a Westinghouse J-)4 jet engine 
with four Reaction Motors rockets for auxili ary power. 

FIRST AJ-1 PRODUCTION MODEL FLIES g Fi rs t flight of the first production model 
of the Navy's AJ- 1, multi-engined attack plane , was made at North American Aviation I s 
field at Downey, Calif ., the craft remaining aloft approximately an hour and a half. 
The two experimental models of the composite powered craft have been flying at 
Mu.roe for some time o The AJ-1 is powered by two P & W Wasp Majors with an Allison 
jet in the fuselage . 

FIRST MARTIN MERCATOR TO FLY THIS SU~~1ER: The first production model of The 
Glenn L. Martin Co . 1 s Navy patrol bomber, the P4M-l Mercator, will be ready for 
flight this summer . The fuselage of t he first Mercator was spliced last month. The 
P4M-l is an 80 9 000 lb. bomber powered by two Allison J-33 jet engines and two Pratt 
and Whitney R-4360 Wasp Major piston engines . The Navy has ordered 19. 

SIKORSKY HELICOPTER PERFORMS LOOP : Sikorsky Aircraft Divi sion reports that 
its S-52-1 helicopter has been successfully looped. The two-place S-52, which is 
powered by a Frankl in 245-hp engine, accomplished the feat early this v~ek vdth 
pilot Harold E . Thompson, who recently set two world recor ds ,nth the same helicopter, 
at the contro l s. Earlier, a Piasecki XHJP-1 'copter had been looped at Morton, Pa. 

MARTIN PU:BLISHES BOOKLET ON ELECTRONICS: The Glenn Lo Martin Co. has 
published a 24-page brochure covering its electronics division. Martin is working 
on study, design , construction and testing of fire control radar systems, missile 
guidance systems , t elemetering systems and antennas for airborne application. 

* * * 
AI RPORTS 

IMPROVEMENTS AT NEW YORK: Contracts totaling close to $1 , 000 , 000 for improve
ments at La Guardia Field , Newark Airport and No Yo International (Idlewild) Airport 
have been approved for award by the commissioners of t he Port of New York Authority. 
Among the successful bidders were Gull Contracting Coo, Flushing, 1. L, $562,680 
for utility services for hangars J and 4 at Idlewild; MacAsphalt Construction Corp., 
Flushing , $173,869 for road and parki ng lot construction at the nearly finished 
federal bldg. 

NEW SOUTH BEND TERMINAL: The $550 ,000 terminal building at St . Joseph County 
Airport, near South Bend , Ind ., wil l be dedicated and formally opened on June 11-12. 
The two-story 48 x 415 ft. building , constructed of gray buff brick , glass, aluminum 
and stainless steel, was designed by Roy S. Worden, South Bend architect; Vincent 
Fagan, associate architect, and Clyde Eo Wil liams, engineer. 

Des ign fo llowed recommendations for space requirements outlined in a survey by 
Leigh Fisher & Associates, Detroit . Dobbs Houses Inc . will operate the second-floor 
restaurant, and there will be a coffee shop on the first floor . Funds for the build
ing were furnished equally by the federal government and St. Joseph County. 

* * * DEPARTMENT STORE USING 1BARGAIN AIRLIFI' 1 

The first "bargain airlift n is now being conducted by Sattler I s, a Buffalo, 
N.Y. , department s tore. During the 9- day pr ogram, foods , furniture, clothing, etc., 
will be flown in from various part s of t he country. Theme of the promotion is that 
11 t he nation's prime consumer product s can be shipped by air freight at a practical 
and inexpensive rate". American Airlines, Capital Airlines and Robinson Airlines 
Corp. will fly in the freight . 
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MANUFACTURING 

C-W AUTHORIZES TENDER OF COMMON STOCK: 
Curtiss-Wright Co rp., 's board of directors has au thorized the mailing to stock

holders. beginni ng June 1, 1949, of lnvitations to tender common stock under a plan 
approved by s wckholders at the annual meeting Apr. 20 . Under the plan, the corpo
ration was authorized to purchase up to $4,202,152 of the outstanding common stock 
at the lowest price offered, not to exceed $1L per share. Tenders will be accepted 
up to July 1. 

The directors also declared a second quarter dividend of 25¢ per share on the 
7,4J2,0J9 shares of common stock outs tanding , payable June 18 to stockholders of recor d 
June L The second quarterly payment of 50¢ a snare on the $2 annual d i vid.end pre
vi ously declared on the 953 ,?19 sbares of Class A stock outstanding will also be paid 
on June 18 to holders of record June 7. 
FAIRCHILD SELLS INVENTORY OF PERSONAL PLANE SPARE PARTS: 

.Fairchild Engi ne and Airplane Corp. has sold its entire inventory of spare parts 
for the F-24 personal planes and PT-19, PT-2J and PT-26 trainers to Arkwin Corp., 
Strother Field, Winfield, Kans . Arkwin bas also acquired all tools, jigs , fixtures 
and drawings used in t he manufacture of parts. The company will continue to sell 
parts to dealers, taking over the business formerly .handled by the inactivated Fair
child Personal Planes Division . 
JIBIUBT AERO TO PAY $l o25 DIVIDEND : 

Wright Aeronauti cal Corp. 1 s board of directors, at a meeting on Friday, voted a 
second quarter dividend of $1 . 25 per share on the 599,857 shares of common stock out
standing, payable June lb to stockholders of record May 31, 
BELL AIRCRAFT SUPPLY CORP. FORMED: 

.Bell Ai rcraft Corp . has announced the formation of Bell Aircraft Supply Corp., 
a wholly owned subsidiary incorporated in California . Officers are David G. Forman, 
president; David Fo Devine, secretary; and Harvey Gaylord, treasurer. BASC will 
handle the sale and service of helicopters on the We~t Coast and will carry on heli
copter field operations, including oil surveys , in' Louisiana and Texas . 

Arthur Fornofi has been named manager of the Western Division with headquarters 
at .l:luroank, Calif., and Joseph S. Dunne manager of the Oil Exploration Division, with 
headquarters at Lafayette, La 0 

PIPER NAMES MILLER SALES MANAGER: 
Piper Aircraft Corp , has announced the appointment of J . Willard Miller, former 

special field representative for Ryan Aeronautical Co. , as domestic sales manager . 
SPERRY TO OFFER $20,000,000 DEBENTURES~ 

Tne Sperry Corporation, New York, filed a r egistration statement with the SEC 
proposing the public offering of $20 ,000, 000 of sinking fund debentures , due June 1, 
1969. The offering is to ue underwritten oy Lehman .Hrothers, Merrill Lynch, Pierce , 
Fenner & Beane, and Hornblower & Weeks. The interest rate, offering price and. ;_i.nder
wri ting terms are t o oe supplied by amendment. 

Although no definite commitment nas been made, up to $5,000 ,000 may oe invested. 
:i.n or advanced to a finance company for the purpose of providing a separate corporate 
vehicle for financing instalment sales of the company and its subsidiaries. 
AIRESEARCH EXPANDING FACILITIES: 

A1Research Mfg. Co. is planning facilities expans ion, scheduled for early com
pletion . Additions include a new electri cal laboratory, an engineering and adminis
trative office and a new turbine test cell, a total of 14,000 sq. ft. AiResearch 
now nas 2J.8, 04-9 sq. ft of floor space" 
(PERS01-.T:NEL) 

United Aircraft Service Corp. has announced the assignment of Frank C. MacTernan, 
former senior sales engineer of Bamilton Standard Propellers Division. as assistant 
to the West Coast representative with 11eadquarters i n Los Angeles. 

- END -
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l Aaer.• 809 93,000 962,000 09 .65 4,288 3,066 . . . . 16,415 105,255 15. 45 184,076 192,910 94.29 
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Monarch I 1, 810 453,000 2,561,000 17.69 2,022 1,407 6,011 55,009 200,36o 27.46 142,279 156,085 91.15 
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Pioneer 

I 
8,732 2,382,000 8,099,000 29.41 7,309 2,179 6,072 225,310 857,180 26.29 336,942 338,396 99.57 
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Southwst I 7,96o 1,450,000 4,275,000 33.92 4,133 2,635 11,279 163,386 426,963 38.27 203,207 205,228 90.13 

'frans- Texas 3,066 755,000 4,896,000 15.42 5,561 2,315 929 78,248 419,6:,6 18.65 233,131 233,204 99.97 

ll'eat Coast 4,477 576,000 2,067,000 27.85 810 715 . . . . 52,666 186,864 28.18 98,449 101,279 97.21 

11'1s. Central 1,583 217,000 906,000 23.90 1,484 1,220 . . . . 23 ,148 104,737 22.10 112,676 135,966 82.70 

TOTALS 42,859 8,855,000 35,335,000 25.06 35,403 19,908 34,585 918,754 3,407,549 26.96 1,908,280 1,971,686 96.49 

Los Angeles 4,004 
Htlicopter Mfil Servic 

4,004 12,256 I :,2.67 32,083 32,427 j 98.94 

• Starte4 passenger serfice on March 71 1949. 


